
CAR
SEAT
SAFETY

GET TO KNOW
THE CAR SEAT

Refer to the manual included with the car
seat. Become familiar with your vehicle
and car seat parts used in the installation
process which will be via anchors or a seat
belt.

Follow the 2-minute installation
instruction video based on parts being
used (anchors or seat belt)

SAFE TRAVELS

Hello Baby partners are dedicated to
ensuring the safety of your child(ren).

Car seats, when properly used, are
the most effective way to save lives
and reduce the risk of injury in an
accident. To ensure your child is
protected while traveling in a
vehicle, get to know the car seat and
watch instructional video on proper
installation.

CAR SEAT
INSTALLATION

INSTRUCTIONAL
VIDEOS

Go to https://hellobabypgh.org/car-seat-installation/ 
Or hellobabypgh.org and search “car seat”

https://hellobabypgh.org/car-seat-installation/
https://hellobabypgh.org/


SAFE
SLEEP:
CRIBETTE

IMPORTANT SAFETY
INFORMATION

Do not place decorative pillows, quilts,
comforters, sheepskins or stuffed animals in the
Bassinet/Cribette while your baby is sleeping, as
they may prevent proper air circulation around
your baby’s face.
Use only a fitted bottom sheet that is specifically
made for the Cribette.
When your child is able to push up on hands and
knees discontinue use of the bassinet feature.

SAFE SLEEP

Hello Baby partners are dedicated to
ensuring the safety of your child(ren).

A safe and comfortable sleep space can
help your baby get a good night’s sleep
while giving you peace of mind. The
Cribette provided by Cribs for Kids offers
that safe space for your baby to sleep.
Follow the important safety information
and watch instructional video to properly
use and set up your Cribette. INSTRUCTIONAL

VIDEO
In order to receive a free Cribette you are required to
watch this  3-minute YouTube video. This will help
you properly and safely use the Cribette for your
baby.

Go to https://www.hellobabypgh.org/cribette-set-up/ 
Or hellobabypgh.org and search “cribette”

RECOMMENDED USE
Bassinet Insert: For infants who weigh less
than 15 pounds. Stop using the Bassinet
Insert when the infant begins to push up on
hands and knees or weighs over 15 pounds
(6.8 kg) whichever comes first. 

Cribette: For babies who weigh more than
15 pounds, but less than 30 pounds. Stop
using the Cribette when the child reaches 35
inches (89 cm) in height, weighs more than
30 pounds (14 kg), or is able to climb out.
.

SAFE SLEEP
AMBASSADOR

If interested, learn more about safe sleep
recommendations that can help save lives. 
https://cribsforkids.org/safe-sleep-ambassador/ 

https://www.hellobabypgh.org/cribette-set-up/
https://hellobabypgh.org/
https://cribsforkids.org/safe-sleep-ambassador/

